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sentative Lafferty's Attempt to curtail
tnelr freedom and to restrict their rights
by forbidding their running at large,
nd by requiring that they wear a mus-

cle when appearing, in public.
The qttestion would, according to the

provisions of the bill, be submitted to
a vote of ' the people and violations of
its provisions would be punishable by
death. Licensing of dogs is' slso pro- -,

vided for,y
Representative Gallagher would dis

USE OF FOREIGN

TONGUE IN PUBLIC

f SCHOOLS TARGET

Smith Would Have !

Boxing Supervised
Salem, Jan. 25. The creation of ;n

Oregon statu athletic commission is
provided for in a bill introduced in the
house Friday by Smith of Multnomah.
This is the second bill dealing with ath-
letics to be introduced in the house this
week, the other one providing for the
appointment of municipal boxing com-
missions in cities and towns of Oregon.
Representative .Smith's bill provides for
a commission composed of the governor,
the secretary of state and the state
treasurer, "vested with the sole direction,
management and control of and Juris-
diction over all boxing and wrestling ex-

hibitions within the state.

SIMPLIFICATION OF
'

COURT METHODS IS

OBJECT OF BILLS
""SSBBBBBSSB1BBSBBBSSBBBBS

Would Give Supreme Court
Power to Prescribe Rules Gov-

erning Pleadings.

LIMITATION OF APPEALS

courage any further Increase in the jack
rabbit population by providing a bounty
upon their ears to be paid by the various
counties. Before becoming operative the
measure would be submitted to a vote of
the - people of such counties as disap-
proved of the presence of the jack rab-
bit element in their midst. ,

HOUSE BILLS INTRODUCED

H. B. 1S9. by joint hortlcuutural com-
mitteeAppropriating $15,000 a year for
Investigation of crop pests.

House Passes Measure Providing

That Only English Language

Shall Be Generally Employed.

LANGUAGES MAY BE TAUGHT

Nine New Bills Introduced in

House During the Session of
. Saturday Afternoon.

Eyesight
SPECIALISTS

"Wfcere the Bet"
Eyeglasses Are Made

ATRIAL
.. .ftA 4: 4 -- - ! - - -unij. ui our vjiasscs,

Only" after n accurate exami-
nation of your eyes. .

Hopkins Optical Co.
306-30- 7 Morgan Bldg.

i
Wrap me

in a bundle and
take me home

with you

V.Salem, Jan. 25. The Dodd bii:. pro-
viding that It ahall be unlawful for any

. language other than Knsrljlsh to be used
In any school of the state; except where
the instruction wan for the purpose of
teaching- any "particular foreign lan-
guage, was passed by the house yester-
day afternoon.

TO BE PROHIBITED

Proposed Bill Strikes at Drug

Store Trade in "Bitters" and
"Tonics" in Oregon.

Salem, Jan. 25. "Bitters-- an "ton-
ics," whose use are abused by substitu-
tion as beverages in the place of the
now prohibited real "booze," are doomed
to disbarment frokit the shelves of Ore-
gon drug stores, under the provisions of
a bill prepared by the Ahtisaloon league
of Oregon' and approved by Attorney
General Brown.

The bill is to be Introduced in the
houBe by Representative Elmore. De-
termination of such abuse and the right
to prohibit the sale of such alcoholic
mixtures or compounds as are likely toJ
be used as beverages is placed in the
hands of the state board of pharmacy.

"Considerable, complaint has been
made that sales of so-call-ed patent
medicines are being made for beverage
purposes." said Edwin Rawden, presi-
dent of the Antisaloon league, who was
a statehouse visitor today, "This bill
proposes to take care of that situation.
Under the prohibition law, in order to
secure a conviction for the sale of such
preparations, it is necessary to sho
that the seller knew the purchase was
made for beverage purposes or that the
sale was made under such circumstances
that such knowledge would be imputed
to the seller. -

"Under the provisions of this new
bill It woll only be necessary to show
that the state board of pharmacy had
made a ruling against the particular
compound and that a sale had been
made. in violation of that rule."

Lafferty Wants All
Dogs Appearing in

Company 'Muzzled'
Salem. Jan. 25. Dogs and Jack rab-

bits were subjects of special considera-- .
tlon at the hands of the solons In the
lower house Friday. Both species
of the animal kingdom such of them
at least as live in Oregon have had
their day, providing two bills introduced
In the house finally are enacted into
law.

The attention of the dog population of
the state Is respectfully called to Repre- -

Auction
EndsTonight
Please take notice that tonight
will present the last chance for
you to buy

ORIENTAL
RUGS

At Your Own Price!
Evening Session ('final) begins
at 8.

Gome early and get well and
comfortably seated. The bidding
will be spirited and interesting.

WE DEVELOP KODAK FILMS FREE
ndV pay return postage when prints

are ordered.

counties to vote on question cf jack rah
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, H. B. 171," by Gore Relating to se-
lecting staff officers of militia.

H. B. 172, by Smith (Multnomah)
Creating state athletic commission.

H. B. 173. by Douglas counts delega-
tion Fixing salary of school superin-
tendent of Douglas county.

H. B. 174. toy- - KUnore Relating to al-
sohoi ic mixtures and compounds.

H. B. 175, by Smith tBaker) Relating;
to insurance policies. . :'

it i7ft hv Smith Baker Relating
Ko bounties on coyotes. v

H. B. 177, Jy Torui vol rmjuran
Relating to compensation of county sur-
veyors throughout state.

H. B. 178. by Thrift Relating to coun-
ty road viewers. "

H. -- B. 179. by Thrift-(b- y request
ftelatlng to surveyors and county road
masters. '"

,....... .xa. . lav, vj - :

Preventing seining on Rogue river ex-

cept witlT certain kinds of nets.
H. B. 181. by Lafferty Providing for

voting on question of dogs running at
,aH.B. 182. by vCraw ford Fixing sal-
aries of officers of Yamhill county.

vo6.
AND ALDER

Tottering
Industrial Conference Board

Mali us ypur rum
with 5 cents Instamps for eucli
print desired.

Cash refunded for
unprintable films or
excess.
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PEHDLETOJT, of wheat land

In this eoanty,
sold Friday for 1 190,800.

Th2 sale was from lley Winn of
M'estoa to his brother, A. 31. Winn,
who will farm the land;

lley Winn sold another farm'aboat three, weeks ago, for more
than 10,080. This was the Moae
Taylor ranch near Athena, which
he purchased three years before for
1 100,000.

DRASTIC ANTI-TRUS- T

LEGISLATION DESIGN

OF STATE SENATORS

Bill Would Put Out of Business
Combinations in Restraint of

Trade in Oregon.

Salem, Jan. 25. An anti-tru- st bill,
brim full of teeth, was Introduced in the
senate Friday by Senators Thomas and
Lachmund.'

The bill says:
"Within the meaning of this act, a

trust or monopoly is a cornbinatiyi of
capital or skill, by two or more per-
sons, firms, corporations, or association
of persons :

I Kirxt To create or carry out restric
tions in trade.

"Second To limit the production or to
Increase or reduce the price of com-
modities.

"Third To prevent competition In the
manufacture, transportation, sale or
purchase of merchandise, produce or
commodities.

Fixing of Prices Banned
"Fourth To fix any standard or fig-

ure whereby the price to the public
shall be In any manner established or
controlled."

The bill provides that if any combina-
tions or monopolies or. corporations or
associations of persons is formed to con-
trol prices or restrain trade, or fix
prices or to regulate transportation di-
rectly, or otherwise, of any product or
commodity so as to prevent or obstruct
competition, the persons guilty of such
offenses shall be subject to a fine of
not more than $10,000 or imprisonment
of not more than 10 years, forthe first
offense, and by Imprisonment for not
more than 10 years for the second of-
fense.

To Forfeit Bights
If It Is a corporation which violates

the provisions of the law it will be sub-
ject to a fine of not more than $20,000,
the bill provides.

If the violator of the law Is a foreign
corporation the bill provides that In ad-
dition to the other penalties imposed,
the corporation shall forfeit its right to
do business, in the state and may be
restrained by court injunction.

Corporations organized under the laws
of the state, if they are guilty of violat-
ing the law, may also be restrained from
doing further business by an injunction
order issued by a circuit or the supreme
court.

In all prosecutions ilwder the act, no
person will be excused' from testifying,
or from producing books, papers, con-
tracts or agreements.

1 Cent Per Gallon
Tax on Gasoline Is
Proposed by Solons

Salem; Jan. 25. The long expected bill
providing for a tax of 1 cent a gallon
on gasoline and distillate was intro-
duced in the house Friday by the house
committee on roads and highways.

The bill defines what shall constitute
the fuel upon which the tax shall be
levied and includes gasoline, distillate,
liberty fuel and such other volatile and
inflammable liquids produced or com-
pound for the purpose of operating motor
vehicles, except kerosene oil.

All persons dealing in these liquid
fuels are to be known as dealers, wheth-
er engaged in the wholesale or retail
business. All dealers are required to
register their names with the secretary
of state whether it be a person, firm or
corporation name.

cup of delicious

COCOA

Dodd explained the purposes of his
Mil, aaylng that he had found there were
5a large number of schools throughout
the United States, and also in Oregon:
where the German language was the
only language used In the sehool. The-bil- l

.was not aimed at the teaching of
- any foreign language, as even the Oer- -'

man language could be taught, as a
language.' It was Intended, he said, to

i require that the Instruction given in all
' schools, public and "private, on general

subjects of education, should he in the
English language.,

i To Aid Bond Marketing
.' The Coffey bill, providing tor the reg-

istry of state bonds, was also passed by
the house. This action was recommend-'e- d

by the state highway commission,
when Its members appeared before the
Joint committees of the senate and
house. It being explained by Commis- -'

Bloner Thompson that were there such
. a provision In the law It would aid in

; the marketing of the bonds. The bill, in
its essential provisions, provides for
registry in the same manner as Liberty
bonds ijnay bo registered, at the option

"of" the buyer, --making them, when so'
registered, payable onljj to the regis-
tered holder. It Is provided that the
bonds must be of the face denomination

.of $1000 or multiples thereof, and a reg-
istry fee of 50 cents per bond is charged
Under the statute.

Aimed at Collation
'

, The Gallagher bill making it unlawful
. for any person-- , firm or corporation to

nter into any arrangement or agree- -
ment with another to prevent competi-
tive .bidding on livestock shipped to a

, "wholesale or central stockyards for sale
was also passed by the house.

The bill Is designed to prevent collu- -

slva agreements between the stockbuy-er- s,

said to exist In the Portland mar-
kets, from bearing the price-o- f livestock.
ir splitting the purchases among buyers
for their benefit and against the best
Interest of the stockmen ho have to

nter the markets for the sale of their
stock. - j

' - The Martin bill providing that wages
due employes shall be payable imme-
diately when the employment is ter-minat- ed

by mutual agreemeut andt within three daya where the employe
has failed to give not less than three
days notice, was also passed by the

: house. .

The bill also provides that where em-
ployes strike and quit, their wages shall
be paid at the next regular payday, or.
should the payday be more than 30 days
jflistant. then the settlement should in no
event he delayed beyond 30 days from
the date of the termination of the em-
ployment.

Jffw Bill Introduced
Bills introduced In the house during

th afternoon session were :

II. B. 183. by committee en roads and
highways Taxing sale of motor-vehicl-

fuel.
. II. B. 184. by Mrs. Thompson Impos-- ,

Ing penalty for discriminating between
male and fenyle teachers.

H. Ti". 18.".. by Weeks (by request)
Providing relief for William !. Ryars.

II. B. 186. by Smith ( MtiK llr!naI')
lenuinng' owners of places of employ-- .

merit to provide proper lighting for em-
ployes.
f H. B. 187. by SmitJj (Multnomah)
Providing for licensing and bonding of
persons or firms installing electric wir-
ing.

H. B. 188, by TIare Relating to
Amendments to pleadings.

H. B". 189, by Lafferty Providing for
'distribution of agricultural lime by

4 county courts.
- I H. B. 1$0. by Hare Relating to ac- -'

jillons founded fn tort.
;1 II. B.r191, by Wheeler Relating' to

instruction of noxious weeds.

named Teetoteleif

ROLL OF HONOR
(Continued From-Pag- e One)

energenc7 address Mrs. W. Bobert McMarray,
Albany

Washington. Jin. 25. The lit of casualties
in the American expeditionary force abroad made
public today, contains 104 names of aeTerely
wounded and a large iinmber of corrections.
None of the names mentioned is that of member
of the marine corps.
KILLED, PREVIOUSLY REPORTED WOUND-

ED SEVERELY
Privates

HKNRY CODY, San Uiego, CaL
NELSON H. ROl'SE. Monroe City, Mo.

MIS8INO, PREVIOUSLY REPORTED WOUND-
ED SEVERELY

Sergeant
GEORGE F. GREENE. Walpole, Mass.

Corporal
ME BR ITT HALIXH'K, Bonkenkoma, N. Y.

Private!
ROBERT D. BICKL'M. Springfield, Mass.
JOB. OKC'AKLO, Bussi Province. Italy.
LYLE E. HAMMOND, Troy Idaho.
II K.N KY O. HANSON. Itolley, Mont.
I.OCIS INSTEAD. Bergen, Norway.
ALBERT KANE. Caledonia, Canada.
JONKVH KK.SKLICK. Reading. Pa.
I.OIIS A. KTHN, Clarendon, Ohio.
AI.VIN A. KILLOL'CH. Moore, Texas..
WUDYSLAW KOZIOL., Homestead, Pa.
CHARLES V. LAMAR. Dungola, 11L

MOItRtS LEE, Ogilie. Minn.
JOHN l;. I.EIBOI D. Sand Spring. .Iowa.
ENKRKI) L. I.INDERA. Pomeroy, Iowa.
ISAK I.I'DV'IKSON. Libby, Mont.
THOMAS P. LYONS, Sharon Pa.
JAMES J. MA RLE Y. Hayti. Mo.
ANDREW O. MATTSON. Swift. Minn.
WILLIAM SWARTZ. Inkin, N. D.
THEODORE WRIGHT, Williamsburg. Ind.

KILLED IN ACTION, PREVIOUSLY REPORT-
ED MISSING

Sergeant
JACK STROTHElt PRIDE, Morlcy, Mo.

Corporal
ROY BUNNELL, Wolcott, Ind.

Privates
ELS A F. ALLEN, O'Donnell. Texas.
ORVlLLE BARTLETT. Appleton, Ark.
ALVA R. BARTON. Terre.Hante, Ind.
FRANK BAUWENS. Portage, Pa.
VICTOR CALONI. Pittsburg, Pa.
WARNER H. DAVIS. Parkersburg, W. Va.
JAMES DAVITT. NVi York.
CHARLES WILLIAM i'ABIAN, Brookln,

N. Y.
WILLIAM H. FACER. Columbia, Ta.
HENRY P. FLACK, Albany, N. Y.
WILLIE HARPER. Littlerock. Ark.
CHARLES HOLLOPETER. Bruce. Wis.
WILLIAM KELLEY. (Siiuiuiitviile. Ind.
EMILE Orean Spring". Miss.
JESSE V. McCARTER. Carlisle, Ind.
EKED O. MORK. Dorchester. Mas.
SANTO MOTTA, New Britian. Conn.
ALFRED C. OLSON, Holt. Minn.
LOUIS PARAVAN, Chicago, I1L
LEORA A. RATHBURN, Bellefourche. & D.
EARL E. RENFREW. Plymouth, Mich.
GEORGE XV. RHEA. Afton. Tenn.
CHARLES H. R1EMER, Baltimore, Md.
ALFRED TWEITE, Byron. Minn.

DIED FROM WOUNDS. PREVIOUSLY RE- -

PORTED MISSING
s Privates

WILLIAM' H. BARNICK. Petersburg, 111.

HAROLD HAGAN. Philadelphia. Pa.
MICHAEL THOMAS PAYNE. Erie. Ta.
JIM N. HKO, Durant. Okla.

DIED OF DT9EASE, PREVIOUSLY REPORT- -
ED MISSING

Private
HAROLD A. ROWELL, Union, Mo.

DIED, PREVIOUSLY REPORTED MISSING
Corporals

ELMER BITTMAN. Toledo, Ohio.
THEODORE CAMPUS, Newark. N. J.
JOHN GLOVER, Bearer Falla, Pa.

Night List
Washington. Jan. 24. The list of casualties

in the American expeditionary force abroad made
public today, contains names of the following men
from the Pacific Northwest. The casualties are ,

divided: . i

ARMY CASUALTIES
DIED FROM WOUNDS

LIEUTENANT ROBERT F. ARNOLD. Water-town- ,

nu
Sergeants

ARTHUR CASTONGUAY. Waterville, MaSnc
MICHAEL J. FENNELL, Somerrille, Mass.

Corporals
CHARLES HOFFMAN, Detroit. Mich.
GRANT LONG. Cincinnati, Ohio.
FRED R. EOMEREIN. Roylyn. S. D.
FLOYD W. SIGAFOOS. N. Y.
BENNIE A. TURNER, Wiiniaboro, Texas.
GEORGE R, WOLFF. Hopkins. Minn.
MECHANIC JAMES li. JOHNSON. Camp

Point. 111.

Privates
ROBERT E. ARTZ. Schuylkill Co., Pa.

, ANDREW H. BENNETT, Minot, N. D.
CHESTY M. BRIGGS, Visalia.. Cal.
DELL1E BROWN. Amanningtown. W. Vs.
NEAL W. CLIFTON, Westel, Tenn. .
WILLIAM' A. COCHRAN. No Address.
JOHN C. COLO.UINY, Quakertown, Pa.
FIELDIN K. EARLS, Clif held. Va.
JUSTIN P. FARRAR, Glen Falls, N. T.
CAM1LLO FERHAR, Pittaburg, Pa.
JOHN P. GARVER. Lawndale, N. C.
MAURICE F. GING, Brooklyn. ?. X.
JOHN W. GOBEN. Louisville; Ky.
JACOB S. HALPERIN, Chicago, 111.

JOHN A. HALVERSON, Meridian. Wash.
CHARLES L. HENDERSON, Covington. Ky
RAYMOND JONES, Matamoras, Ohio.
BEINTR KLEVELAND. MayTiUe, N. D.
.PAUL E. PIETROK, Stayton. Or.
CLEMON H. POLKER. New Baden, TO.
GEO. L. RICHARDSON. Winthrop. Mass.
EDWARD U. RIGGENBACK. Martinsville,

W. Vs.
WILLIAM C. SIMMONS. Orlando, Fla.
ANTHONY SOVIL, Salhin, Russia.
GEO. H. STRUCKMAN, Lairsville, Pa,
CECIL T. WILLIAMS. Butte, Mont.

MISSING IN ACTION
SERGEANT ROBERT A. STEIN. Newark.

N. J.
Corpora!!

CYRIL A. CARTER, Hilton. V. J.
MICHAEL FEBEANC, Brooklyn. N. Y.
CLIFFORD V. KIRCHMER. Brooklyn. N. Y
CHRISTOPHER P. MURPHY, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mechanics
PAUL CANADAY. Cooperton, Okla.
CORLIE3 P. GIFFORD, Allenwood. N. J.

Privates
FORREST ARLIE ALTON. Vineennes, Ind. j

HENRY BAILEY, Dougherty, Va.
WERNER F. BOETTCHEK. Flat Kinson.

Wis.
WILLIAM W. BONNEAU, Charleston. S. C
CARL L. BOWMAN. Menominee. Mich.
METFORD BRAXTON. W ritesville. Ga.
ANDREW BROADSTON. Bridgeportt. Okla. j

WASHINGTON BROWN. Baltimore. Md. I

FRANK S. BURNS, Enid, Okla.
JOHN J. BUTLER, Zanesville. Ohio.
GUISEPPE CALOGERO. Utics. N. Y.
ANTONIO CAPUANO. New York, N. Y.
ERNEST M. CARNAL, MeArthur, Ohio.
FRANCIS R. COLLINS. Fall River. Mass.
JOHN DAVENIENZI, San Francisco, CaL
W ILLIAM DIMECO. Franklin, Mass.
SIMON DARGNETTI. Brooklyn, N. Y.
ALBERT H. FALKENSTE1N, Norwood.

N J
OBERT GARNES. Marbel." Minn.
I.OUIS GOLDBERG. Brooklyn, N. T.
RAYMOND GROOAN". Providence, B. I.
LOUIS HAWKINS, Newton, L.
AMBUS E. HUNTER. Dallas .Texas.
CLARENCE A. JAKVIS. Wellston, Okla.
PERRY A. JOHNS. Corinth, Miss.
JOHN A. McDONALD. Newberry, Mich.
JOHN A. McMILLAN, Emmett. Mich.
D. McNEIL, Hinsdale. Mcnt- -
A. MAINELLA, New York, N. Y.
ARTHUR B. MARSCHKE, Ederlin. ff. I).
DOM IN IO MAGUANO. Lodi. N. J.
WILLLM D. MILLER. Covington. Tenn.
GEORGE MITCHELL, Jennings, Fla.
RAYMOND MURPHY. Roche-te- r. Minn.
LOUIS C. PAGE, Marquette. Mich.
THOMAS J. PAINARO. Philadelphia. Pa.
RUSSELL PEAK: Mt. Holly, N. J.
OTTIS G. PKRMENTER. Morton. Miss.
HARRISON M. FILISBUKY,, Battle Creek.

Mich.
VAN PRINCE. Dioy. W. Va.
CLARENCE J. PUCKETT. Sabine. Ohio.
ANDREW F. ROBERTS, Dorchester. Mas.
SAM BOSATO. Clifford, N. 1.
SAM ROTHENBERG, Omaha. Neb.
GEORGE T. RAMPSO?, Winnboro. 8. C
CARL V. 8CBROEDER, Okarche, Okla.
ALBERT 1. 8HABBETT. Laconim. N. H.
CHRIS SPITZ; Somer-poin- t, N J.
CLARENCE A. STARK. Licking. Mo.
FRED E. STOVER, Oaklade, CaL H

. WILLIAM W. SWEENEY. Houston. Texas,
; WILLYM 8. TICHNELU Bloomingtoa, Md.

; LEONARD TRUMBO. BelfaDce,. 8. D. .

STEPHEN WAGONEB. Woodbridfe, K. J.

The unanimity with which our State legislatures have hastened to ratify the Eighteenth
Amendment to the United States Constitution is a source of wonderment to many of our repre-
sentative newspapers. Thus to the New York Tribune it seems "as if a sailing-shi-p on a wind-

less ocean were sweeping ahead, propelled by some invisible force," while the New York Times
explains the mystery by suggesting that "prohibition seems

'
to be the fashion, just as drinking

used to be." .
:

The nation-wid- e sweep of anti-liqu- or sentiment is accounted for by other well-know- n

publications in more positive terms. The Pittsburg Gazette-Time- s declares that the abolition
of intoxicants is dictated by "the deliberate judgment" of the American people and the Toledo
Blade terms the movement "as remorseless as the rise of tides in the sea," yet the New York
World characterizes it as "a most emphatic denial of local self-governmen-

t."

In the leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week January 25th these
varying views are discust in detail. Other articles ;of strong contemporary interest in this num-
ber are: ' -

Under Proposed Plan Consider-

able Number of Cases Would

Terminate in Circuit Court.

Salem, Jan. 23. Five bills, intended
to simplify and expedite court pro-
cedure in Oregon, have been prepared
for introduction by Representative Hare
of Washington county.

The'chief reform proposed is to confer
upon the supreme court power to pre-
scribe rules governing the modes of
pleading and procedure in the circuit
courts, and not bind the circuit, courts
with hard and fast laws as to procedure
which are used by the technical lawyers
to obstruct, delay and divert Justice.

Another one of the bills amends the
statute relating to change of venue, and
provides that tort actions shall be tried

j in the dounty in which the defendant re
sides or wnere tne cause 01. acuorr
aroser--'

Representative Hare says this bill, if
enacted into law, will confine to their
home counties many cases which are
now taken to Multnomah county and
adding to the congestion In the circuit
courts there.

Judicial Iteform Sought
"The plan submitted for consideration

of the legislature is supplemental to the
report of the commission oh judicial re-
form," said Representative Hare in ex-
plaining his bills, "and while compre-
hensive, is In no respect revolutionary.
The purpose is to effect a substantial
reform in the administration of Justice
along safe and sound Ideas. Many law-
yers conscientiously believe that the

j present', system answers all legitimate
j purposes and that no substantial change
should be made in the administration of
justice. However, the need of reform in
conducting controversies seems clear;
practical reform should come from the
courts and members of the bar. The
'signs of the times' are unmistakable

j and unless reform does not come from
the sources mentioned, impractical and

j revolutionary so called reforms are like- -'
ly to come from sources not properly
prepared to deal with the .problem.

Essential Feature Explained
"The essential features of the plan

proposed are as follows :

"1 Conferring power upon the su-
preme court. In prescribing rules gov-
erning the rules of pleading and pro-
cedure in the circuit court.

"2 Transferring to the eircult court
the probate jurisdiction now exercised
by the county courts.

"3 Limitation of appeals from the
circuit court to the supreme court.

"It is a well-kno- fact that the mer-
its pt coitroxersies brought into court
for determination are ofttimes subor-
dinated to cumbersome and technical
rules of pleading and procedure.

"To do justice between litigants is
the object of judicial inquiry. By virtue
of conferring upon the supreme court
power to promulgate rules governing
these matters, the present difficulty
and lack of flexibility in the modes of
pleading and procedure will be removed.
There is no necessity for the existence
of a full code of statutory rules gov-
erning pleading and procedure, leaving
but little opportunity for the exercise of
discretion toy the court with respect to
the manner and mode of conducting the
trial.

Supreme Conrt Trusted
"By the act, no fundamental or sub-

stantive law is affected or changed,
and no attorney, no matter how firmly
he may become convinced of the present
simplicity of our code of civil procedure,
need-ha- ve hesitancy in trusting the su-
preme court to properly protect the or-
derly administration of justice.- -

"The main qualification of a county
judge within the state of Oregon is that
he be a good business man, and espe-
cially' a good road builder. In the course
of 30 years, practically all property
passes through, the probate courts, and
it is absurd for such a court to be pre-
sided over by a judge entirely without
legal training. This is the result in
many counties.

"Furthermore, it is proposed to limit
appeals-fro- the circuit to the supreme
court in all matters where the amount
In controversy does not exceed $500 and
wherein there is no question involving
statutory construction, marital relations,
title to real property or constitutional
construction.

"I am not advised as to the number
of appeals- - which will be precluded by
this act, but a considerable number of
cases will as a result thereof finally
terminate in the circuit court.

To Relieve Law's Delays
"With the measure prescribed by the

commission on Judicial reform designed
to expedite the administration of jus-
tice, the above mentioned measure will
combine to effect a substantial reform.
The much talked of law's delay will
not only be relieved, but what is of
equal import, a greater percentage of
cases will be decided upon their merits,
and the number turning upon a ques-
tion of pleading or procedure" will be
reduced to a minimum.

"Whether the above measures be ac-
cepted by the legislature or not 1

will urge at least, the adoption of an
amendment to the statute now provid-
ing, for amendments to pleadings,
whereby a greater discretion may be
exercised by the trial court in the
furtherance of Justice. The legislature
should also adopt an amendment to
the venue statute, limiting the trial
of tort actions to the county in which
the defendant resides or the cause of
action arose. By the adoption of such
an amendment, numerous cases now-broug-

on for trial in Multnomah
county will be tried in the county in
which they arose and properly should
he tried, and the overburdened condi-
tion of the Multnomah county circuit
court docket thereby greatly relieved."

SENATE BILLS INTRODUCED

S. B. 7, by Multnomah delegation-Relat- ing
to the disposition of ferries

within the city of Portland.
S. B. 77, by Dimick Making it a crime

to teach the German language in any
school or state 'aided institution.

S. B. 78, by Jones Prohibiting fishing
at outlet of Siltcops lake.

S. B. 79, by Bell Making the county
treasurer Instead of the school district
clerk, the disbursing officer for school
funds. A- 5

": '. ' : , ;;
S. B. 80, by Bell and Jones Increasing

the salary of the county treasurer of
Lane coonty troax $1200 to $1509 ayear.
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different form when viewed in their proper perspec-
tive. Such a perspective, insuring the absolute re-
liability of the details presented, is yours from week
to week in the interesting articles on current events
in TH1 LITERARY DIGEST. And these articles
are not only dependable, they are impartial, -- written

without a hint of bias and with the single pur-
pose of recording the truth. Make, a test of their
quality today. 1

It not infrequently happens that reports of popular
uprisings, of grave decisions by the various great
powers, and of other important events, printed in
tlje newspapers of one day have to be considerably
modified on the next. This is inevitable, in view of
the haste with which such news must be rushed to
the presses. To obtain a really accurate account of
history in the making time must be given for the
verification of the facts, which often assume a vastly
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